
No. 80

Dental Services
AGREEMENT

(Drafted pursuant to llre Articles 3g7, 3g9 of the RoK CGI)
(Standard Form)

Almaty city

This Dental services Agreement is the standard agreement and deed of adherence that shall regulateand guide the relations between Dent-Lux Joint siock Corp"n1, existing under the state License No.20012459 dated August 27,2021, hereinafter referreo to as the "dllnic,,rno tn" patient, legalrepresentative acting in the interests of the Patient nere,narte, referred to as the ,,client,,on the otherpart, collectively hereinafter referred to as the ,,parties,,

1 1 rhe crinic shail a:::T:I;L?t":;l;fi",!Aj""J"?lr:'r="fl:,1=":ffiXt the crient, accordins to thelist of dental services (works). provide-d by the clinic, hereinafter to be referred to as the ,,services,,, 
andthe client undertakes to receive the clint services 

"nJ 
pr1, ior these services based on the conditionshereof (hereinafter referred to as the ,,Agreement,,).

1'2' The services shall,include a full ra-nge of the medical treatmentfor health purposes provided by theclinic' as follows: the therapeutic (surgi-cal, orthodontitj tie"ir"nt or prosthetics, and the dentat andgingiva disorder prevention measures ,-"oe oy the clinic, and their related consultations.1'3 This Agreement is the Public offer. irovisions of the Articte 3g7 of tho RoK cc (standardAgreement) and Article 389 of the RoK cc (Deed or naneience) shail be applicabte to this Agreement.Terms and conditions hereof shall be uniform to all the clinic,s clients.l 4 Application Request for Accession to the ngreement silneo oy the client is the offer acceptanceand a fact of accession to this Agreement
1 5 By joining this Agreementl tne Patient agrees in advance with the following informed consent foreach type of planned medical intervention, depending on the diagnosis and clinical situation:-Appendix No 1 to the Agreement - consent form f6r the treiiment of deep caries with the likelihood ofthe transition of the inflammatory carious process into the dentar purp (purpitis);- Appendix No' 2 to the Agreemlnt - lnformed consent to treatment without a guarantee,- Appendix No. 3 to the Agreement - consent to teeth wnitening,- Appendix No. 4 to the Agreement - consent to endodontic triatment;- Appendix No' 5 to the Agreement - lnform"d;ol;;i;;r'c-on*sent to restorative orthopedic treatment(ceramic restorations (intaysl onlays));

- Appendix No. 6 to the Agreemeni -'Consent to orthopedic treatment;- Appendix No' 7 to the Agreement - lnformed voluntary .on."nito tooth extraction;- Appendix No' 8 to the Agreement - lnformed consent for oental treatment of a child (up to 15 years old).

2.1. Thecrinic undert.ru, ,j*'lcLE 
2' oBLlcATloNS oF THE PARTIES

2'1 1' charge and instruct the specialists to examine and check the client to be pre-diagnosed, to plan a
:r'if.",il#n'i::ifflil;":titXlprosthetics) ano cornptetJvl;;;', the crient aoout inJcneck-up l"rurti
2'1'2' Explain all the services related aspects, properties, characteristics, expected aesthetic appearance
;#-r""Ti 

e health complications in details to the cr,"ni Jonsioering iack of the ctient,s special

fil;,J:.:i:::'flT"rHllr'L""ll?i3l1dia€nosis, treatment pran and expranations provided, carry out
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2' 1'5 consider the client's wishes in choosing the clinic's specialists for services rendering.21'6 lnform the client in a-timely r"nn"r. that the client's faiture to follow the instructions and othermedical recommendations of the clinic's specialists may siiniricanfly reduce the quality of the servicesrendered and lifetime of the relevant medical device toeniaitiriing, prosthesis, etc.) provided, as fo,ows:a) Oral cavity hygiene offences;
b) Teeth (implants, prostheses) using for performing non-relevant functions;
9l Ylqing the preventive visits to thJ Crinic,. "p""iitii"; 

-
d) A failure to provide the information required for the Ctini"'. specialist to make a proper diagnosis,
!fii[*"rfl#3l"t decision concernins the treatment or other services ieno"rrg ways, methols and

e) client's selecting the services (structure selecting) methods that disagree with the methods offeredby the Ctinic,s specialist;

^ . 
f) lgnoring other recommendations of the clinic,s specialist.2'1'7. Service the crient in the agreed time and in propi.riqurfity rrnn"r.2'1'S Explain to the Patient tie essence of the lniormed ionsent for each type of planned medicalrntervention (Appendices No. 1_g to this Agreement;.

2.2. The Ctient undertakes to:
2'2'1' Read the official information about the Clinic in the amount provided by the clinic;
??? l*A the pricetist prior to visiting the Ctinic,s.p".irf,rii;
2'2 3' Follow all the instructions and 

-recommendations 
of the crinic specialists and medical personnelregarding the Services provided and the use of their results;

2'2 4 Provide objective and reliable information n..".i.ryior the provision of services;2 2 5' Vrsit for treatm,ent..l.q.strictly appointed time cooriinateo witn the ctinic specialist or manager. lfthe client is unable to visit the clinic'in tne agreed t-", i[. crient must notify the clinic specialist ormanager about it not rater than two (2) hours before the visit time;
??9 ?u potite and fo,ow a, rutes esiabiiineO in the Ctinic;
2'2'7 ' Pa'y for the service-s according to th9 clinic s i"-t", pricelist in the manner and based on theconditions set forth in the paragrapn i hereof; - r

22'8' visitthe clinic.on theoites specified in the client's medicar treatment record to have the requiredpreventive examinations not less than once in six (6) ,oninr during the warranty period, when it isprescribed by the clinic's regulations. lf the client rairs t6 uirii in" crinic for preventive examinations at theappointed time and in other tases listed herein or in the clienls medical treatment record, the ctient shalllof?t llu rights granted under tne earagraph 5 hereof;

3,';iiSili 
client is served as the iniureo under i votuntary hearth (medicat) insurance contract, the

a) lnform the Clinic about the remaining amount of the Client's set service limit in dental clinics;b) submit the documents which confirri, the client s ,,ghi to b"t dentat care under the voluntary health(medical) insurance contract, agreed in the contract oe"tween'the clinic ano lnsurance company;c) Know the personal insurancE program and the list of services covered by such insurance program.22'10 Read the lnformed consent'for-each type of pranneo meoical intervention (Appendix No. 1-g tothis Agreement).

31 rhe crinic shar,:^"^1tlT1!31[!]t!!f; $tittl'"I,l":.t[,[ffHrrormed) and materiars used ror
ffil:[il]?:.:uch 

services complv witn itt tne requirementi-anb"standards 
"rt"ori.n"o 

in the Repubtic of

4 1 rhe crient sha, [TiL:::.l ;!llJ?^:'.Tl',.=r:]"1:l',,['Jlj:[rf"T[f.erist 
accordins to thespecification of services provided. lf the clinic renders i.ri..r to the client, being an insured under a

(oerrr-rlroic)

,a) lne1ao9u,,.b) Professional oral prophylaxis;

^ . 
c) Oral hygiene training'provided to the Ctient. V I

3,1;lilT]rXtil"lv 
notifv tne ctient, in caie of need to chanse to treatment pran (prosthetics) to set the
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voluntiary health insuranc(
Clinic arnd company that has concluded the clients' service contract with the Clin
health insurance program
4.2. Urrless other payment procedure is agreed between the Clinic and the Client, in accordance with the
Paragraph 4.1 hereof, the Client shall pay for the Services based on the Specification of Services
provided on the date of services completion, except for the following:
4.2.1. Orthopedic services (including ceramic inserts)to be paid Oy tne Client as follows:c 50o/o of the Service cost to be paid on the date of the first visit to the Clinic's specialist (impression

for making the dental prosthesis);

' 50o/o of the Service costto be paid on the date of structure installation in the mouth cavity.
42.2. Qrthopedic services in the amount of 100% of the service cost to be paid on the date of installation
of the orthodontic structure.
4.3. lf the Clinic renders services to the Client, being an insured under a voluntary health insurance
contract, Clinic's service provided to the Client shall be paid by the insurance company which has
accepted the Client for voluntary health insurance within the dental services limit defined.
4.4. Pursuant to the provisions described in the Paragraphs 4.1-4.2 hereof, the Client shall individuaily
pay for the Company Services, in case of insufficient limit extent (funds balance within the limii)
established by the insurance company, or if these Company Services aie not covered by the progrrm oi
the insurance company.

ARTICLE 5. WARRANTY LIABILITIES

5.1. SubjecttotheClient'sduly_followingofall recommendationsandrulesassetforthinthisAgreement
and other documents of the Clinic, which have been read and understood by the Client and wnicn
implementation is consented by the Client, the Clinic shall guarantee that the Services will be provided in
a qual ty manner, and that the products and materials used in the Services will serve properly and its
purpose in the following periods, as minimum:

- 36 (thirty six) months: for the dental fillings upon the date of their installation,
- 60 (sixty) months: for the ceramic inserts upon the date of their installation in the mouth cavity;
- 12 (twelve) months: for the dentalfillings in case of dental care on the baby's teeth;
- 12 (twelve) months" for the orthopedic structures upon the date of their installation in the mouth
cavity.

5.2. Despite the provisions provided in the Paragraph 5.1 hereof, the Client realizes and agrees that the
products and materials used in the Services cannot be more strong, efficient, comfortable and durable
than the equivalent natural dental or other material.
5.3 1n addition, the Client assumes full responsibility for any use of the product (prosthesis, dental filling
or other) installed for the purposes other than that intended, ior non-fulfillment of t'he Clinic's requirementi
and recommendations, and for all the adverse effects of such use.
5.4. Warranty for the results of Services provided to the Client under the Paragraph 5.1 hereof shall
terminate early, if any of the following cases found during the Client's referral undeithe Clinic's warranty.
' the Client had the therapeutic or other medical procedures related to the Clinic-made treatment item
in the other healthcare facility, regardless of the scope of the medical services provided to the Client in
the other healthcare facility;

' that the item (prosthesis, dental filling or other) condition has deteriorated due to the Client's non-
compliance or other violation of the other Clinic's instructions and (or) the recommendations as admitted
by the Client within the warranty period;
o that the item (prosthesis, dental filling or other) condition has deteriorated due to the other reasons
beyond the Clinic's control, including the reason of the Client's previous or existing (continuing) diseases,
due..to the injuries, physical damage, a general decrease in the immune syriL, condition, or other
similar circumstances;
o that the Patient did not attend the mandatory preventive examinations for more than 6 months.

5.5' ln all cases mentioned in the Paragraph 5.4 hereof, the Client shall pay for all curative measures at
the Clinic's prices and rates effective as of the date of relevant referral for medical treatment.
5.6. The following cases shall not be covered with the warranty:
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a; S;uOiect to tneGE
tooth caries;

ARTICLE 6. SPECIAL CONDITTONS

6'1 The client is warned and agrees that the successful Services result cannot be totally guaranteed,despite the high professiorralism ind experience of the clinics specialists, as this result may depend onthe client's medical condition and individual body 
"n"r""t"iirtics, 

on the extent of acceptabitity of anymedicines, indications and contraindications, decrease in the immune system, previous stresses, adversetemperature exposure,. as well.as any external factors that may cause any unexpected complicationsduring the medicar treatment (other service) ano upon-its compietion:o the Patient may have some soreness and discomfort after the Services. These soreness anddiscomfort cannot be considered as insufficient service, as it is an integral part of the body adaptationprocess, hearing process and the dentition restoration process;o that the client's treatment methods and procedures (prosthesis or other services) requirementsthose differ from the methods and procedute-s proporeJo[ine crinic's specialists may deteriorate the
^ 

Services quality or entitle the Clinic io refuse troln rlnoering S"rri.e, hereunder.
6 2 Based on the provisions set forth in the Parag*pn-0 r". prior to the services start and after it, theclient agrees to notify the clinic truly in a timely ,inn"r. aooui tne personat medicat condition, previousdiseases, and to assist the clinic in every way to find out the true causes that caused deterioration ofcondition of the Services items (other services).'
6 3' The clinic will immediately notify the client, if it becomes clear and evident that the clinic is not ableto ensure the successful service result. ln this case, the che;ishall have tne righito refuse from further

ff]ji: rX?j.:l'r"nsate 
the clinic for the actual expenses incurred for servicLs rendering prior to the

ARTICLE 7. TERM OF THE AGREEMENT

7' 1 This Agreement shall enter into force on the date of accession by the customer and shall be deemedto be concluded for an indefinite period.
7 '2 The Client has the ri1trht to terminate the Agreement at any time, reimbursing the clinic for theactually rendered Services and losses incurred ouito the Agreement termination.7'3 The Clinic has the right to unilaterally.repudiate the A-greement without any liabitity to compensatethe client for any losses only in case of bti"nt ,lolating td Agr"ement conditions or in other cases asspecified in the Agreement.
7 '4 ' The Party wishing to terminate the Agreement unilaterally is obliged to notify the other party in writing10 (ten) ca.lendar days before the date of-termination of the Rgrlement. The party sends such notificationto the legal or email address of the other party.

ARTICLE 8. D!SPUTES RESOLUTION

81' ln case of any disputes between the clinic and the client, these disputes shall be setfled amicablythrou.gh the direct negotiatic,ns between the clinic and the crieni.6'2' tt tne dlspute between the Clinic and the Client is not resolved, it shall be setfled in the court ofAlmaty city (at the location of the Clinic's head office) in the manner prescribed by the tegistation of theRepublic of Kazakhstan.

ARTICLE 9. MISCELLANEOUS
9 1 By acceding to this Agreement, the client .gl* to pi,otograpning, video recording and X-raysprocedure made by the clirric during the servicesior tne plrptr" to ensure the quatity control. ln thiscase' the clinic shall guarantee to enlure the client's conriolntljity and protection in accordance with the

caries;
b) F'rogression or exac;erbation of the inflammatory teeth treated due to tne extenVt
:l f"^sl::r:r.:l tp.ilft?mmatory. disorder durins treatmeni 011n. pronounced ..1.r;d) ln case of the patient's refusit from the crinic-offereo ,"r.oiJo;;;ffilllrli;,
effects reservation. subject to alt
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Law of the Repu
Protection".
9.2. By acceding
process the C
RoK Lar,v "On
telephone, postal
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their

to collect, file, , store and
methods, in accordance with theData and their Protection,', and intorm ine tient about the Clinic,s Services viaand e-mail.

this l\greement, the Client approves the
personal data, including the automated pr
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Appendix No. 1 to the Agreement for the p dental ices

or deep dentar caries -,ii,fi!lir:[,T-y or an inrrammatory cariosity movinsinto the pulp

lwas informed doctor that a dentar treatment with a diagnosis of ,,deep dentar caries,, isnended to me.indicateri and
Doctor explai

the pulp, and the
recomnrencJations
may be ia sense of
which doctor will

I am also
tooth, there is a
processi, I am wa
terminals) of such
endodontitis, are, in

to me the recommended method of treatment in order to preserve the vital activity of
i:::fl:?::::I:, T:t^"^"..rr^rf 

I refuse the treatment oi oo not fo,ow the doctor,sfter the treatment. Amongst other things r am warned that after l#'l?J",il:;:i;:i:
:"":i#t*1,:ji^,Irllll::1119, 9."ue".ir nou,s to severat days, for the etimination ofcribe medications if he considers it necesiary.

l,[il^]r:,,:]}."j^"T,:fl":g,-or^,,1" .rrrosiiy'tn the case of the pulp chamber of thebitity of damage ot tne purp trssues l; ;";;''; ,.g=r;rir=r'r?'!#'ffi],ir#,Xli
l,I|rl,',,_ylli^" 1,.:::.1ry to carry ort ioot canat treatment (removat of nervetooth svmptoms of the progressio,i oiln. pro."ir,' No'i..ii.J';l:1?:r?r::Tmost cases:

ral) pain in the tooth after treatment that may increase over time.biting (pressure) on such tooth.
in the periapicar tissues of such tooth noticeabre on a dentar radiograph.
,i:::i*i:j*.'l:lf*d^!?r?* I have tt attend a second examination so that

when treating deep dentar caries, the crinic's guarantee does not extend and doesendodontitis progression or an exacerbation of tne inftammriory p,o."ss in the

questions, and I fully understand everything that was said above in this consent

1 Severe (usually
2. lntensrfying patn

perform an X-ray ;ilHffiH: T,1rl of the tooth.

3. lnflammatory
It was explained to
doctor can perform

I am warned that
not cover cases of

tooth putp.
Doctor answered all
form.

Dent-Lux
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services

I was fully ir
lwas offered a
plan may result in

All the
agree with all the
future.

I understand
established by the

Appendix No. 2 to the Agreement

lnformed consent to treatment without

by the doctor about my disease, and I r
nt plan that I refused. i understanO tnai

€rttons and that the expected treatment'r
t:l?t rna! arise as a result of treatment

The clinic and its staff are noi r"rp*.iOi"

-19-f". 
that this type of dentat treatment is not'eemernt for the provision of dental ."ri."rl

d the seriousness of my condition.
of the proposed optimal treatment
may not be achieved.

e been explained to me and I fully
complications that may arise in the

to the warranty obligations
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Consent to Teeth Whitening

I was informed by a dentist at the Ambassador crinic that:l The technology is based on the use of a ger *iin a nrgn content of carbamide peroxide. when
irlX]il?Li"tlive 

oxvgen is released, which destrols tne enamei pigments. r 
"e.tirvlr,"t 

I am not alersic to

: , ,]Jlffitand 
that the advantage of clinical whitening is that teeth can be whitened retativety quickty in

3 l am aware that the risk lies in the prolonoe! yse of the peroxide solution for a tong period of time,which can lead to the appearance of teeth seisitivity ootn aiin" tir" of the wnitening procedure, andpersist afterwards for no more than a week.4' The degree of sensitivity of all patients is individual and the doctor cannot predict it.5 lf the teeth become sensitive during the whitening fro;r" it.is necessary to appty a desensitizing
i"r'"tXi,;;1" 

(Sensetive) or patented des6nsitizing ,g";uilroiid" get into tne trJy ini to put on the tray
6 The long{erm effects of treatment are not yet known; they are individual for each patient.7 The degree of whitening is individuat, the'doctor ..nrol'piJ;ii#;;;tl"*L fr whitenins tf I amdissatisfied with the result, t witt not make a claim to the doctor and clinic.8' lt is recommended not to smoke during the course of the whitening treatment, at least 3-4 weeks.I l understand that you cannot use whiiening treatmeni ii yo, ,re pregnant or breastfeeding. No sideeffects have been reported, but the results of longterm clinical trials are not known.I agree to the treatment and take responsibiiity for all the risks described above.I agree to be photographed. I understand tnat pnotojrrpnr .rn be used to document and illustratemy treatment.

p:>
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lservicesAppendix No.4 to the Agreement for the

Gonsent to endodontic treatment

I was informed by the doctor of the Ambassador Dental clinic that I am indicated for the treatment ofthe root canals of the iooth (teeth).
The doctor explained to me:

Method and way of performing the proposed treatment, the advantage of root canal treatment overremoval and the consequences thai may'occur if the treatment is not performed.Possible complications under the influenc" or 
"n"itn"sia: 

soft tissue edema, hemorrhage at theinjection site, decreased attention, allergic reactions.
Possible compli-cations: a certain f,ercentage of ineffective endodontic treatment due to its medicalspecifics' individual characteristics of ti're structlre of the iooi canars of the teeth of a particular patientand the state of his health; retreatment of the root canats otine teetn after a while oi carrying out surgicalintervenlion in the area of the tissues surrounding the tooih, oi"r"n the extraction of the tooth; breakageof the.instrument (file) inside the root canal ano tn"e rmpJr.llt[i1,'ot its extraction.when retreating previously sealed canals-of.the tootn lieeiny, the success of treatment is significanlyreduced' which is associated.wltn: tne impossibility 1ln some Lasesl to remove .n oto filling material or ametal post from the r-o-ot c?na.lj with strong calcificition of root-canals, which in some cases increases thelikelihood of various complications lperrorition, instrument orearage); with curvature of root canals.Possible complicatio-ns during'ietreatment of a tooth covered with a crown, or which is a support for

efr'rt:ffiJ:movable 
or fixed): thJ need to remove a fixed denture, a fracture of tne tootn, which can tead

I was informed that after root canal 
.treatment my tooth will be more fragile and will need to beprotected from fracture by placing a crown (inlay).

I was named and agreed with: tecnnobgies (methods) and materials that wi1 be used in thetreatment process' the timing of the treatment, the cost of individuat procedures (stages) and treatment in
:;:;Rij:j::r:?T,: Xffi;,|, [?]"H durins tne course-oi t,",i,"nt, tne cosi-may chanse due to

It was explained to me that in the treatment of root canars, the warranty does not cover theprogression or exacerbation of the inflammatory process.
I understand that after 6 months I have to come ior a second examination so that the doctor can evaluatethe results of root canal treatment,

*..11]?,jr"itJ:;'nt*"'ed 
all mv questions and I fully understand everything that is said above in this
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services

(ceramic restorations (inlays, onlays))

I confirm that the doctor explained to me the method and stages of the proposed treatment.It was explained to me that restorative orthopedic treatment is aimed at restoring a tooth bymaking a denture' which ensures the restoration of the anatomical shape of the tooth, taking into account

ffioj;i#l,t??:fi "t 
well as an adequate distribution of the pressure due to the restoration of contacts

ceramic restorations are an orthopedic construction manufactured in a dental laboratory andfixed in the prepared tooth cavity with a special hardening substance, which ensures the restoration of thecrown (supragingival) part of the tooth. During the first risit, the tooth is thoroughly cleaned of damagedtissue under local anesthesia to prepare it for further restoration. lmpressioris are tat<en. During thesecond visit' the specialist will install the ceramic restoration for you. Namery, he fixes it using anaesthetic composite' I agree that the ceramic restoration will take a few days to comprete. r agree that insome cases' the fabrication of a ceramic restoration may take ronger due to alteration of the ceramicrestoration, if for some reason it does not meet the crinicar iequirements.i am informed that the application of ceramic restoiations should not be over{ightened, sincetemporary filling material cannot perform its functions for a long time. This can lead to nerve diseases ofthe prepared teeth, gum disease, problems witn my Ulte.
I am informed that alternative methods of ireatment are restoration of a decayed tooth with fillingmaterial (with and without strengthening pins), crowns, tooth extraction or no treatment at all.I have been warned'about the following possible consequences and comptications beyond thecontrol of the doctor and the clinic after the medical intervention: individual allergic reaction, intolerance tocertain materials and medicinal drugs, burning sensation, soreness, discomfort. lt is atso possible that theteeth become more sensitive after grinding, which passes after a whire.
The doctor warned that in some-cases with very deep lesions, when the dead tooth tissue isremoved from the carious cavity, a chronic inflamed pro."r, in the tooth nerye can be exposed. ln this

!iii;,j#,,.:::H:fl:tides 
on the removal or the nerve and root canar treatment, then r wir asree to

I am informed that, according to the scientific literature, pathological changes in the nerve of thetooth appear even when the caries oi tne tootn is still in the stain stage, so there is no guarantee that this

:r..r,:rlllJ;::ir#I ;:: H 
my rife rhis is a rare comprication, but if it deverops, I wiil asree to

The doctor intormed me that I will have to express all my wishes regarding the size, color andshape of my ceramic restorations before gluing them into the teeth, because after permanent fixation itwill be impossible to change anything (except for the finat adjustment of the occtusion).The doctor explained to me how to care for teeth with restoration and I understand that after 6months I have to come for a second examination so that the doctor can evaluate the results of therestoration The warranty will be valid if I come for preventive examinations every 6 months.Also' I have been warned about the need for accurate and thorough imptementation of thedoctor's recommendations after the treatment. I had the opportunity to ask tne oocior all my questionsand received answers to them that satisfied me, and on'the basis of the above, I voluntarily andconsciously decide to carry out this medicar intervention.

(Oexr-fi

lnformed voruntary consent to restorative orthopedic treatment
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Consent to orthopedic treatment

,r"j,i'*i"J:J""r$lijiffi.X"rltijrl'""tment usins rocal injection anesthesia, in accordance with the

Jr":ffi;,it"rmed 
about tne purGe and nature of the proposed treatment, existing ways and methods of

3,Iiirfji'[r:,?'J. j,.:'l_r,:,1iff,il,..*,"j.' been asreed with me, which can be chansed due to
3 l have been warned about tne 

-nossrorrity 
of amending the proposed treatment plan and its cost,

ffiffi:gl]t-iir:ffiiilflH11";"r"oilo-in tn" p,.o."r, oi ii, imprem'entation 
-aooui 

which the attendins
4 Understanding the-essenge.gf the proposed orthopedic treatment and the uniqueness of my own body,I agree that no one can predict the stability ot tne re-Jutti ,"n]!u"o in the long term. I understand that I am

El,x',rut"-?:,Ii.:3:ffi?:;:,?g#fl.'sreed 
with ,L-r"n,priJtion, wir be p-errormea in accordan"" *tn

5 l was informed that the oentoatveotar system-during a person's rife undergoes evorutive deveropment(both with and without a prosthesisl, *ni.n manifests iis"riin iecession (rossf of the gums, atrophy of thejaw bone tissue' abrasion ot tne naio ilsiue or tne teetn, in ihi, .onn..tion there is a periodicar need forcorrection or alteration of the prosthesis, it is atso po.rioil io'rncement the prosthesis.6' I understand and agree tnat tne manufactureo dentures ."nrot accuratery repeat the anatomicar shapeand position in the dentition of the pt-riorsry extracted i""ir,,"o""rrse the anatomicar changes that haveoccurred in the arveorar process do not alrow achieving the desired resurt.7 l understand that getiing useo to oLnlures is grad-uat. nrtli prostnetics, an adaptation period begins,which lasts from one week to six montns.'Tne proithe.ii rriioe used prudenfly and carefully.8 l am informed that if tne patieniooesnot need an ortnofeoic structure fo;'r;;; than 3 months, theclinic is not respons'!1", 
Ig,. 

in" qilntv .f the prosth".i.'iiiJ."rpriance with the prosthetic bed after agtven period of time) and their satety. tnis prosinesis wiil oe'irLreo at the expense of the patient.9 l understand the need to maintain tnorougn orar nvgi;ne, Ljrr* foltow-up examinations with a doctor,and therefore I undertake to come ror rottow-up examinations iaccording to'the i.n.orr" set for me) andfollow all recommendations for hygienic .rr" oi teetn anJ'proiti,"."r.10 1 have been informed that tn.ii"n"rrl*arranty period for orthopedic work is 12 months.The warranty for orthopedlc work"do"i rot rppry: bn Gninjs'lmatricesl anJr"rining of the prosthesis,for the repair of dentures made outside the warranty period, a-s well as for any repair of dentures made inother clinics; with natural wear of tnl matrices oi'r"roir.ot" rocking dentures, for the instaration oftemporary orthopedic structures; tne presence of tooth mobility. lf, through the fautt of the patient,temporary structures are not replaced with permanent ones; in the presence of a concomitant disease:periodontitis' periodontal disease; I am aware that the *rrra;tv will end: if the patient refuses to comptetethe agreecl treatment plan; if tne'ooctors recommendations aie not followed; in case of non-obseryanceof oral hygiene; in case of failure io 
"ppla," pr in" ."-t pr"inlractic examination and refusar to sanitize

:i:"?,fl;:l',t{;H'ff#Jffious olnllii,eatment in anoiheiciinrc; with a o""i"r"" in the immunorosicar

lJ.1r![i:[,Ji:t,i:t;:?Jne 
oetiverv or the orthopedic structure, r have the risht to demand arterations or

12 1 have informed 
TI d9tt9l about all past and present cases of allergy to medicinat and other drugs. Iinformed the doctor about all tne oislaie?^l 

!1r_g 
.;; ;;;ponsibre for the negative consequencescaused by providing incomprete/inaccurate rntormation about my state of health.'13 I confinn that I had the,opportunity to asr< al ,y qu"rtilns'rJgaroing my disease and its treatment andreceived complete and understandabie in*"r, to them.

i::#'":?"t 
I have had full opportrnitvlo-rero the above, and I fuly understand each parasraph of this

!enFft
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Appendix No. 8 to the Agreement for ttre prori"io) dental stirvices

lnformed consent for dental treatment of a child (up to 15 years old)
l' beling the legal representative of the child, have been informed about the child,s health conditionand the diagnosis given to him. I have received from the staff of the dental ctinic ,,Dent-Lux,, 

fullinformation about the possibilities and conditionr iri ine prirision ot meoicil-services and I give myconsent to the provision of medical services to my child.
I understand that in this clinical situation it is vLry difficult to make an accurate diagnosis (the degree oftooth damage) and plan the appropriate treatmeni without iesorting to intervention, in connection withwhich during the treatment it is po""iot" to clarify tne Jiagmos=is and correct the planned treatment plan,which will be notified-to me by ihe treating person doctoi The doctor can make a final decision on thetreatment plan only after he removes all caiies-affected tissues of the tooth (teeth).I agree that the doctor cannot predict the child'i 

"roiLn"r reaction to performing manipulationsduring dental treatment due to the individuat tolerance oi ,.''iiprr.tions in 
"".[ .niro, psycho-emotionatstate' therefore it is impossible to accurately predict tnoouiaiion of treatment, tne nrmoer of necessaryvisits' the possibility of completing the plinneo stage of treatment during the current visit. I agree that theDent-Lux Dental clinic has ine n{nt to're}use treatirent ror my tnito at any time if his emotionat state and

1"T,3:1"''"r 
creates a threat t6 narm his heatth, or. ,lr,"i it impossible to property provide medicat

I have informed the doctor about all pasl and,current allergies of the child to medications and drugs.I agree with the pot:'P-'lty of the followini comptications that"mly occur during and after treatment:1) a cerlain percentage (5-10%) of iieffeciiv" tr".ir"nt o] milk teeth due to its anatomical and
!lH::ffl::llnsPecirics, 

as well as ihe individuat characteriitits of mirr t."tn i. , piiicurar patient and his
2) after treatment of a tooth due to medium-deep or deep caries, pain may appear, with an increase inwhich the doctor is forced to carry out endodontic'treatmlrit ltLtment of root canals) for a fee.3) an exacerbation of the disease .rn o..r, in more distint terms, it can also be detected during apreventive examination of the patient and this will also lead to endodontic treatment; payment for thesemanipulations is carried out.according to the price list valid on the day the services are provided.4)with endodontic intervention, the af,pearance of pain in the tloth is possible wnen oiting and chewing;5) during the treatment of peiioooniiii" of mitk trj"in, ,. agl?vafion of the process may occur - thistreatment does not apply to this treatment

:#ffj [?illiil,fl'tn"losical 
resorption of the roots of a mitk tooth may occur, which can tead to the

ILHHHIJ:iil, 
the color of the tooth (teeth) chanses (darkens) and remains untit reptaced by

I understand that after anesthesia, the child does not feel the lip for some time, which can lead to
3Jllfli.L,i.X'e 

been Informed that mv cnita neeos to oe monrtored after treatment to prevent this
I understand the need for X-ray diagnostics and quarity contror of treatment.I agree that no one can predici the-exact.result oi tne'ptanneo treatment, when treatrng a complicatedform of caries' and I agree that after the treatment, the risi of complications in tne rorm of pulpitis is likety.I understand that a positive result of tne treatment of milk teeth disease is not guaranteed, but I amguaranteed that the cilrild will be treated by a specialist of appiopriate qualifications,-lrat he will use high-

:;ilXt,Till!:::["??*J"ors 
in compriance with the approfi'a-tl"metnoos and rures or the sanitary a-nd

I am familiar with the cost of treatment, I had the opportunity to ask all my questions about treatmenttechnologies and the cost of treatment.
Understanding the complexity 9l In. upcoming treatment, I undertake to bring the child for controtexaminations and monitor the child's complianc" *iin lJ-"Jily ierform) oral hygiene procedures, I haveasked all the questions of interest, receiveo co.pr.nlnJirie. answers and explanations to them,understanrl a[ the words and medicatierms used in this document.
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I understand and
appointments,
Being ,n,arned and
for the state of
provision of dental
This inbrned

understand that in order to get the best resutts, I
mmendations and advice of the specialists of the

ned about all of the above, I am fully aware

?j^II -.llg, 
in this resard, I votuntarity ar

:, including the method oipain relief: locat
is an integral part of the Dental Services f
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al clinic "Deht/ux't '

medical intervention is indicated
quite consciously consent to the

anesthesia.


